Ananth Technologies
Forging innovative results through technologies

SAP Services
Leveraging SAP applications and technologies, Ananth can help clients build distinctive capabilities that drive high performance.
Ananth knows what it takes to develop and deliver SAP-based systems that address an organization’s unique business needs. Our
global delivery teams work on a number of SAP projects every year that help our clients exploit new technologies and drive delivery
excellence. Ananth provides the best people and a long-standing alliance with SAP to help our clients get creative in driving business
value from enterprise systems.
Our comprehensive portfolio of offerings span the complete life cycle of SAP enterprise solutions — enabling you to transform,
enhance, and optimize. We work with you to develop, deploy, implement the solution and support it, delivering the results you set out
to achieve.

Ananth SAP expertise spans both the functional and technical spheres of SAP. To list some of the modules of specialized
expertise, it would include HCM, FI, CO, Logistics and BI and technically Ananth has strong Basis and NetWeaver delivery
teams.

Delivery Model and Methodology
The Ananth Global Delivery Model is our framework for efficiently and effectively delivering consulting and outsourcing solutions. It
includes global delivery centers; multidisciplinary teams; and standard methodologies, tools and architectures that greatly enhance
productivity, as well as ensure reliability. Ananth’s approach to delivery excellence capitalizes on our multitude of experience
implementing SAP based solutions and our wealth of SAP specific repeatable methodologies and facilities helping return quicker
business value for clients.
Ananth is able to blend talent from local and remote locations to provide clients with the best of both worlds: service close to home,
wherever they are located and flexible around-the-clock collaboration for large-scale support. Ananth’s delivery methods for SAP are
a project accelerator as well as a set of tested guidelines for delivering quality solutions. Our methods identify what needs to be done
and how it can be best accomplished
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Key Engagements
Ananth has been supporting its clientele across various verticals with a spectrum of services—consulting, end-to-end
implementations, upgrades, and support—helping customers derive optimal value from their SAP investments. Some very
recent engagements include:


An SAP supported comprehensive Student Lifecycle Management (SLCM) solution for a reputed university with a
student population of about 10,000. This solution enabled automated and integrated processes right from student
admission through graduation and was also rated to have improved the overall student satisfaction.



End to end SAP implementation for a leading contract research and testing organization. This firm was expanding
at a fast pace, with the addition of number of new customers, hundreds of new employees and the opening of additional
sites. The previous ‘Excel’ based, uncoordinated departmental silos with multiple versions of the same truth was
no longer working. The implemented SAP system (HCM, FI/CO, BI) has not only kept up with their current growth
but is ready to handle further expansion as well.



A leading American generic drug manufacturer had already implemented SAP, but their numerous both large and
small scale projects were being tracked with informal tools leading to typical slippage in schedules and cost over runs.
Ananth architected, designed and developed a Project Systems (PS) based solution enabling constant monitoring of all
aspects of projects with necessary insights. Since, significantly few projects missed schedules and costs were contained.



A global mining corporation, with mine sites located in Africa and Asia, required 24x7 reliable and cost effective support
for their global SAP systems. Ananth has been achieving all their SLAs effectively for the last two years.

Ananth Services
Implementation
End to end Implementation. Competencies in HCM, FI/CO,
Logistics, BI and CRM
 Rollouts
 System and Data Migration
 Testing
 System Integration (using SAP Net Weaver)
Upgrade Services
 Upgrade Assessment and Deployment
E
Sustenance Services
 Production Support; Functional and Technical
 Maintenance
 Independent SAP Audit and Validation Services
Solutions
HEd One: All in One solution supporting Student Life Cycle
Management (SLM) for Higher Education (Colleges and
Universities). This innovative and intuitive solution manages all
stages from student enrollment all the way upto their graduation.
Other Services
 Custom Application Development
 Testing
 Performance Engineering

.

About Ananth
Ananth Technologies, an AS 9100B & ISO 9001:2000
certified firm has been serving the IT business and
technical needs of its Global 1000 clientele since 1992.
Ananth is a certified SAP Channel Partner.
Headquartered at San Jose, California and Hyderabad,
India, Ananth has a global presence with a workforce of
over 750. Our varied clientele are leaders in the areas of
Aerospace, Mining, Pharma, Higher Education, Public
Sector, Communication, and Health care.
In a time when companies are relentlessly pushing to
compete better, move faster, and fight harder, Ananth is
the global technology partner with a passion: dedicating its
systems expertise, industry intelligence, and global
resources to make your business stronger.
contact: sales@ananthtech.com
US HQ:
4340 Stevens Creek Blvd
Suite 185
San Jose, CA 95129

India HQ:
39, Ananth Info Park, Phase II
Hi-Tech City,
Hyderabad - 500 081, India
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